
YES
IT’S A WIN-WIN-WIN FOR 
COUNTRY, COMPANY AND YOUTH!

Building High-Impact Jobs



• YES introduction

• Impact to date

• YES IP model

• YES Hubs

• YES Smartphone

• YES Youth Journey

• YES Youth Pathways 
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YES Milestones

2016 28 AUG 2018 12 OCT 2018 31 OCT 2018 MARCH 2019 DEC 2019 24 FEB 2020 MARCH 2020 20 OCT 2020 FEB 2021 31 MAR 2021 FEB 2022

CEO
Initiative

YES
Inception

Gazette 
published

Practice 
Note 

published

Q4:2017 - 38.17% Q4:2018 - 38.65% Q4:2019 – 41.53% Q4:2020 – 46.11% Q4:2021 - 46.30% Q2:2021 - 48.10% Q3:2021 – 66.5%

Period of 
Covid-19

company 
registrations

Q4:2021 – 66.5%



What is YES?

• Enabler of 12-month quality work 

experiences for unemployed youth

• Meet Definition of “Black Youth”

• 18-35 years

• Experience + smartphone + CV + reference 

letter = 3 times more employable

• 1 or 2 levels up on your B-BBEE scorecard



Youth work 
experiences 

created 

Youth salaries

injected into

the economy

Creating work experiences for youth means new taxpayers, 

new skilled employees, new customers and a better South Africa.

75 000+ 1,632+ R4.2bn+

B-BBEE level ups 

awarded to 

businesses

650+

Impact to date



YES has a proven track record



How
YES Works

Create life-changing 

work opportunities for 

South African youth.

Choose a solution 

that best suits your 

company’s goals and 

reap the B-BBEE benefits.

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Place youth inside 

your business

Host youth at an 

existing YES Partner

Host youth at a YES 

Hub – access ED 

Provide a 12-month work 

experience within your company 

Sponsor the placement of a YES 

Youth in third-party enterprises

Sponsor a YES Youth to grow or 

support a new enterprise



Also referred to as an internal placement, in this case the youth will be managed

by the sponsor company during the 12 months of the programme. 

This includes, but is not limited to:

Recruiting
the youth

Providing the
12-months

work
experience

Youth must
be on

sponsor’s
payroll

Ensure youth
& supervisors

complete surveys
related to M&E

Sponsor must
meet the

absorption
requirements

1: Place youth inside your business



Committed to playing an active role in 

addressing the challenges faced by our 

people – South African individuals and 

communities.

YES implementation
partner (IP) model

2: Place youth with YES Partners



Manufacturing SMME Development Conservation

EducationFinanceHealthDigital

Through the YES/IP model, youth from across the country are able to get that first chance at playing 

an active role in resetting the economy. Sectors and industries the IP model places youth into include:

The importance of IP work



•Cost-effective

•Less admin

•More impact

• Impact across
10 different  

industries

• Quarterly  
reports

• Access to 
TIMU 

• Building 
capacity in 
the heart of 
communities

• Absorption 
and pathway 
assistance

• High app 
engagement

Benefits of the 
turnkey solution



YES Hubs



Bring investment, technology 

& connectivity into 

under-serviced communities 

where Youth are

R

Identify value chains linked to 

high growth sectors that help 

drive SME support and 

development initiatives

Create sustainable ecosystems 

in under-serviced communities 

driving local income, jobs & 

SME development

R



Agriculture - Aquaponic Farming ‘From Farm to Fork’

Hospitality – Training & Commercial ‘ Trainee to Trader’



Digital 4IR Skills Training ‘Coding Careers in Communities’

Digital – Drones Academy ‘Flying Futures to New Heights’



3D Printing Labs

‘Printing parts of the future’



CMT – Cut, Make & Trim ‘Manufacturing, Packaging & Distribution’

Manufacturing – Blossom Care Solutions
‘Manufacturing Care Products, Producing Business Owners’



The YES smartphone



There are two preloaded YES Youth apps on the YES smartphones. 

Both are zero-rated by Vodacom. It’s crucial for the YES Youth to engage with 

both these apps as they allow us to fulfill the monitoring and evaluation role.

The purpose of the apps is to ensure consistency in the YES programme 

and to provide every YES Youth a quality work experience.

YES smartphones:
Steppingstones to a 4IR economy



20 million + 
Minutes of learning 

completed by YES Youth 

Digital, real-time 

monitoring & evaluation 

on YES smartphone

Access to training 

via online and 

digital models

Shifting behaviour and 

building growth-mindset: 

nudges and rewards

YES Digital Delivery



Confidence in the 

workplace and 

growth mindset

Stress and 

socio-emotional 

management

Better financial 

planning and 

decisions

Effective 

communication and 

interpersonal skills

Online safety 

and digital 

literacy

Planning

for the 

next step

Behavioural shifts
The YES training modules develop socio-emotional changes in youth



YESLife app

Surveys to feedback 

the youth’s learning 

journey, to monitor 

the youth & to verify 

skills acquired.

The YES4Youth App is 

where the youth can 

access their 25 work 

readiness modules, 

building their skills for 

the workplace. 

YES4Youth app

The Supervisor app 

enables supervisors 

to provide feedback 

on the  youth. 

The Supervisor app

YES Digital Delivery Apps



YES CVYES Youth dashboards

YES digital delivery outcomes
Fufill the monitoring and evaluation mandate which allows companies to view all supervisor 

feedback via a dashboard. Once a youth has completed the programme, he/she will receive

a YES-verified CV and reference letter. 

YES reference letter



For a business owner or entrepreneur who may ask: “Can I start a business? Am I good 

enough?” “Why am I not making a profit?” and “How can I grow my business?”

Business owner 

stuck in subsistence 

mode

Business literacy content 

delivered through a mobile 

phone

Learning through a

community-based coach

Learning through 

peer group sessions

+ +

=
A thriving, knowledgeable enterprise

owner who is ready to grow

Learning through 

‘learning-by-doing’ 

project tasks

Siyazakhela: Growth in 12 weeks

+ +

+



1. Youth app engagement on the YES phones (which contributes to a reference letter and CV 
received by the youth at the end of the programme).

2. Supervisor engagement on the YES Supervisor App (which contributes to a reference letter 
received by the youth at the end of the programme).

3. Monthly progress calls to YES Youth (between months 1 and 12) with an average of 6,000 calls 
made per week.

4. Inspirational nudges sent to YES Youth on their apps and SMSes.

5. Monthly Scorecards for implementation partners to hold them accountable to deliverables 
outlined in the Implementation Partner Master Agreement.

YES’s gazetted mandate is to apply a consistent national standard to monitor the quality work 

experience implemented by YES measured entities (P.N 1:10). YES employs the 

below five monitoring and evaluation (M&E) methodologies across all YES youth cohorts:

YES M&E



YES Alumni have several pathways available to them after the programme:

Absorbed into work 

experience business

Found employment or 

pursued further studies

*Youth are registered on SAYouth 
to gain learning and earning 

opportunities

Become an 

entrepreneur

*This number continues to grow 
through YES initiatives including 

Siyazakhela Modules and 
linkages to NYDA

Pathways for YES Youth



Work with one of the highest impact social 
initiatives in the world

Proven track record of delivery: over R4.2 bn 
in youth salaries is no accident – we 
understand scale and impact!

Build a workforce of the future 

Enable entrepreneurs who will contribute to 
the tax base

Sustainable Development Goal integration

Integrated B-BBEE scorecard spend 

Thank you for saying YES!



THANK YOU!
SAY YES
IT’S A WIN-WIN-WIN FOR COUNTRY, 
COMPANY AND YOUTH!


